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NEUTRALITY.
One ofthe strangest things of this earth is

the diversity ofopinion in regard to the policy
tobe persued in conducting ajournal. Among
other plans which have been suggested to us a
well-meaning friend, who was pleased with
the appearance ofour paper, 13aw not very re-
motely in the future orders coming in and
work goingout, until we were overloaded with
greenbacks, ifwe woulffonly publish a neutral
newspaper. Then everybody would take it,
everybody would advertise in it, and every-
would send us their job work.

It might be as our friend predicts and our
pockets might be filled with the profits of an
immense business. We say it might be,—but
we cannot forget our manhood. Republican
we arc, and we arc proud of it. It might not
beproper as individuals, in our intercourse
with men, to announce our politics and force
our political opinions upon everybody upon all
occasions„but-ourpaper has a duty to perform,
and as journalists we'would be false to our-
selves and to our duty if we remained neutral
in political matters.

The meanest, most contemptible thing that
exists is, in our estimation, a paper calling it-
self a journal withoutan opinion. If it says
it has no political views it lies, it is not honest,
and if not honest in this one respect how can
honesty be expected in anything else. A man
having the right of suffrage who stands aloof
from political affairs, and refuses to vote be-
cause, as he says, both parties are equally bad,
is false to his country, unworthy the name of
American, and the quicker he is sent into the
wilds of Africa, or the frozenregions of Siberia,

_where he can learn the value of the lliEssings
of free government, the better for himself, for
he may then have a chance to repent and die
forgiven. We can respect a man who is' in
the Democratic partybecause he doesnot know
he is wrong—he is governed by principle as
much as his defective'education allows hinf to
be. We may be sorry for him, but he is hon-
est, and honesty should be respected on all
'occasions. But the man without an opinion,
so immaculate that the scum ofpolitics might
contaminate him, is no man at all, is a mere
thing, not following out the mission ofhis life
and dies without having done any good toany
one, with the wrongs of the oppressed ofall
nations cursing him to the last.

And a newspaper, or rather 'something call-
ing itselfa newspaper, withoutany.principles,
advocating nothing, condemning nothing, do-
ing nothing to carry out the mission of the
press, only intended to make money,—no
words in the English language can be so ar-

°ranged as to convey to the mind what a mere
nothing it is. Will some friend help usout in
German.? For our part we would rather have
The LaCrosae Democrat, the New York Dem-
ocrat, or any of those notoriously indecent
copperhead sheets—or even The Allentown
Democrat.

As to our politics keeping Democratic busi-
ness men's advertisements ant of THE REGIS-
TER, we say "all rigid." Any man doing
business In Allentown who does not wish Re-
-publicans' tei'indr4onize him, has only to say
the word and they wilt not trouble him. We
ask adtertising as well as jobbing patronage
from Demockats, because in a business point
of view it will pay them and remunerate us.
If the Democrat holds forth in Allentown to
whom the touch of Republican money is un-
pleasant let hint send word to us and we will
advertise it free of cost, not so much to please
him, as to do our duty by our subscribers.
We don't expect a rush, however, in this
kind ofannouncements. The day is gone by
when men will sacrifice their business to their
political feelings.

In other places we have ivon.the respect and
friendship of a host of Democrats, although
they called us black aS the ace of spades, and
as Lehigh county Is not so much unlike the
rest ofthe United States, we have reasonable
hope of doing so here. We hope, when we
die, that the exclamation may comefrom every
Democratic " Hang his pol-
itics, but he was honest."

THE NEW AMENDMENT.
It is more than probable that the present

Congress will submit a Suffrage Amendment
to the Legislatures of the several States. The
joint resolution which passed the House-fin
Saturday by the necessary two-thirds vote is
as follows:

Ile it remplred. to., Two-thirds of both houses concur-
ring, that the followingarticle he Proposed to the liglaln-
tures of the several States, an its amendment to the CountL
lotion of the Vatted States, which when ratified by titre°.
fourths of said Legislatures, shall ho held is part of sold
Constitutions namely :

A11 1.11.1.11—, Sherpa} 1. The right of any citizen of the
United States to vote shall out he 110111141 or abridged by
the lulled States or uuy State by reason 01 race, color or
previous coalition of slavery of any citizen or chins ofciti•■,,un of the rutted States.

Sy, 2. The Congress 'shop hove power to cubic., by
upyroprhtte lettlAlation the provislooN of thisarticle.

We hope the Senate will hasten favorable
action on this question. There is no time to
be lost. The country is anxious to have the
matterdefinitely settled. The XlVth Amend-
ment to the Constitution, conferring full
citizenship upon the black infin, also gave
to the State the right to 'disfranchise any
of its citizens. This imperfect work of a Re-
publican Congress should be repaiied without
delay, and in no other way can it be so effec-
tually done as in the prompt submission to
the Legislatures for their approval or rejection
of the above amendment. Ithas been adopted
in the House after mature reflection. Such
state3men as Bothwell, Schellabarger, and
Bingham, have given it their serious consid-
eration. The Republican party cannot be
considered as having half finished the work of
Reconstruction if its Representatives at Wash-
ington should adjourn beforethe 4th ofMarch
without taking final action in this matter. The
administration of Andrew Johnsonhas warm-
ed into life again the disunionists of the South.
It will never do to risk this great act of jus-
tice in the hands of the next succeeding .Con-
gross. The electioni that may henceforth be
conducted in the Southern States under pres-
enllaws would result in returning to Congress
a full Southern delegation ofDemocrats. The
hands of Union men would be tied. To have
sympathized with the defenders ofthe Repub-
lic would be sufficient cause for their eternal
proscription. To deprive the black citizen of
his right to vote Would be the success of the
Rebellion to a degree that must cast deep re-
proach upon the nation.

It has been alleged by opposition journals
that to refer this question of suffrage to our
present Legislatures would be unfair, and
could not result in a just expression of the
popular will—that the people did not elect
these men to do this work. But the objec-
tion is lame. It is their dying kick against an
inevitable fate. TheDemocratic journalsusedthe cry against negro suffrage as one of their
campaign weapons duringthe last eight years.
The people voted against them and committed
themselves in favor of suffihge, and the Leg-
islatures by adopting this amendment will be
giving expression to the popular will as much
as though they had been elected for that spa.
ci:l purpose.

Gtrauxner. Semmes has informedthe coun-
try that the lobbyists in Washington are swin-
dlers who profess to have influence with mem-
bers with whom they scarcely dare speak, and
who take money to pAocttre legislation which
ahoy cannot in the least degree affect.

THE next election• for Governor of Tennes-
see takes place in August: Col. Stokes is
spoken etas theRepublican candidate,although
.if the administration of Speaker Senter, who
will be acting GFentor after Mr.- Brownlow
takes his seat ha tile U. S. Senate, be success-
ful, Mr. Senter will probably be the nominee.
It is stated upon reliable authority that Andy
Johnson will gd to Nashville about the middle
of March, and will accept the Gubernatorial
nomination from the Democracy. This. is
one step backwards in the line of offices from
Alderman to President, n•hich, Mr. Johnson

proval

has so often boastcfi.pf. having filled, but ho
still clings to thatliepe of a dictptorship, and
if his policy of "universal amnesty and impar-
tial suffrage" carries him into the Gpvernor's
chair, he will make every effort to succeed
Mr.Yowler in the United States Senate, as a
stCPping, stone to die White House.

SINCE the election of that German Patriot
and Statesman, Gen. Carl Schurz, to the Uni-
ted States Senate, the opposition press have
been circulating the following:

" Carl Schurz has been elected to the United
StatesSenate from Missouri. Heis anavowed
and outspoken infidel. "Among other public
utterances, he said, God is obly an imaginary
gentleman who dwells among the clouds. The
Bible is a book only fit to amuse childreti.
The Sabbath is a relic of barbarism.'''

It is hardly necessary to say to our readers
that Gen. Schurz never uttered the above
language, nor anything like it. That it emu-

rtted from a copperhead source there can be
no - doulit ; fordefamation ofcharacter is now
and'lu been Tor years past, almost the entire
stock in trade ofthe "Democratic" newspa-
pers.

EDITORIAL NOTES

—Mr. Manton Marble, Editor of the N. Y.
World has bought out all the other owners

and is now the sole proprietor. Onehundred
thousand dollars is said to have been paid for
one-fourth of the stock exclusive of any real
estate.

—Twitchell was last Saturday sentenced to
be hung. In reply to being asked whether he
had anything to say why the sentence of the
Court should not be pronounced he remarked
very deliberately that he had been convicted
of a crime of which he knew nothing.

—The friends of Gen Harry White say that
he is already a formidable aspirant for the
nomination for Governor.

—Our friend Bergner of Harrisburg has a
pretty "fat take" in the distribution of Legis-
lative patronage. Last year he received from
the State, as per Auditor General's Report sent
us by Gen. Hartranft, over $53,000 for books,
stationery and printing.

—The "extra twenty-seven" atEarrisburg
are slashing the paste-pot about in good earn-
est. Our friend Slinglutf, of Chester county,
(who heads the list), says he is " doing the
State some service," and is bound to be paid
for it, too.

—The Legal Tender is the title of a new
weekly advertising sheet published at pine-
nixville, Pa., byWilmer Worthington Thom-

— .Hon. D. D. Pratt, recently elected United
States Senathr from Indiana, is the biggest, if
not the greatest man in• the country, weighing
only 400 pounds!

THE HUbse did a sensible thing last week
in passing a billgiving the salaries of amtpend-
ed Collectors and Assessors to the chiefcleric
performingthe duties of the office.

LITERARY NOTICES

The Lady's Friend, for February.—A beautiful
steel engraving, " Yes or No V' illustrating a sto-

ryry by Mies Douglas, leads off the February num-
ber of this charming magazine. Then follows the
usual large and elegant Fashion Plate; and a
urapiste engraving of 4 ' Deteeth, Buttnrby S -

ming up the Points of the Case." This latter Is
MI illustration of Mrs..Wood's new story, "BO-
LAND YORKE ; OIL DONE IN PASSION," which is
becoming intensely interesting. All the admirers
of " East Lynne" should read this powerful story.
Among the other literary matter of this windier,
we may note " The Unknown Guest,"a fine story
by Mrs. Harriet Prescott Spofford; " Warren's'
Ward," by Mrs. llostner ; and the continuation of
Miss Elizabeth Prescott's sparkling and brilliant
serial, " BETWEEN Two." There is also a sweet
piece of music called "Beautiful Eyes," and
the usual large number' of engravings Illustra-
tive of the Fashions, dresses, ladles' work, Ac.,
Ac. Puplished by Deacon& Peterson, 310 Walnut
street, Philadelphia, at 59.50 a year (whirls also
includes ayargesteel engnsiing). Four copies cc.
Eight (and one gratis), 512. "The Lady's
Friend"and "The Saturday Evening Post," (and
one.engraving,) $4.00. It is clubbed wills THE
REGISTER tit 51.50

liarper's Mitgazint, for February, opens with a
Sleigh Ride through Eastern Russia, Illustrated';
Spent and Miss-spent, a poem by Alice Cary;
Zanzibar with a large number of illustrations;
Spain, a poem ; Executive Department and Teals,
illustrated ; Grandpapa's Baby; Chivalrous and
Semi-Chivalrous Soul hrons ; Isabella 11, ex-Queen
of Spain ; Fate and Daisies, a charmingstory ; My
Enemy's Daughter, by Justin Cary, chapters 5,5,
.7 and S; Preachers and Preaching, a review attic
style and effect of divines and pulpit orators ; A
Wife of die period, a story in three chapters;
Changes in Population ; Refugee Life, a reminis-
cence of the Rebellion ; and a host of otherpapers
equally good and equally instructive and interest-
ing, concluded with .the Editor's Drawer, Book
Table, and Easy Chair. Harper& Brothers, pub-
Ushers, New York. Tern's, $4 per year.

NEWS ITEMS

—New York insists upon Some other propelling
power than horses for its city railroads.

—Philadelphia is agitating the subject of it paid
lire department.

—John H. Surrat is said to be engaged in writ inia hook concerning theassassination plot.
—Rich discoveries of Iron ore have lately been

trade In Heldellierg township, York count•. '
—Andrew Johnson Is already looming up as tine

Conservative cagidate for the Governorship of
Tennessee. '

—The monument erected at llarritiburg Inhonor
of the soldiers who lost their lives in the Mexican
war, will be dedicated on the Slit of May.

—Boston has one doctor who pretends to prac-
tise "Naturepathy," and one woman physician
who practises "Ilaunschedismus."

—lt Is estimated that there are between oneand
two thousand large distilleries now In operation
in the United States.

—Preparations are being made to re-build the
Bard block on Chestnut street, Philadelphia, de-
stroyed by fir; n Week or two since.

—lt Is sold that the New York Tribune .111110
$lBO,OOO among Its shareholders during 1869, and
Its aggregate prollts during the year are sold to
MAT been $250,000.

—The Librdry of Congress, or, snore properly,
the National Library, at Washington, number
163,965 volumes exclusive of pamphlets. Its an-
nual growth reaches nineor ten thousand volumes.

—The recent convention of railroad Presidents,
held at Atlanta, Ga., resolved to reduce the fare
for all persons going South to prosiiect or exam-
ine the country to two cents a mile, and all burnt-
grants are allowed to travel for one cent per mile..

—Johnstown, Cambria county, within the past
few days has become terribly excited over a report
that a young man named Felton Inherits bya
grandfather's will the greaterportion of Cambria.
There is a tremendous overhauling of deeds in con-
sequence of therumor, and a fat Job for the legal
profession of that-place maybe presumed. ' •

—The car shops of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, at Altoona, were burned on Thursday
night. The loss Is estimated at 8900,000, and 400
men are temporarily thrown out of employment.
The building, with all its machinery, twenty-four
new freight cars, two carloads of bacon, lard and
produce, and about 520,000 worth of lumber, was
destroyed:

—New York has fully determined toput n plank
roadway for velocipedes over the roofs of the
houses. The idea seems to meet with 'general ap-

—ln the epilog a company is to work on the
lead and silver beds newly discovered at Mill Vil-
lage,Erie county. The ore Is said to be more
abundant than was at first supposed, and thepros-
pectsslii consequence look very flattering.

NETII CONGRESS-2D SESSION.
TUESDAY, Jan. 2Cth.—SENATE.—A petition in

favor of allowing pensions to survivors of the War
of 1813 wasreferred to thecommittee onPensions.
Aresolution wasadopted in reference to the reor-
gattization.of theTreasury Department. Bill to
aid in the construction of a railway and telegraph
line, from New Orleans to some point on the Rio
Grande, was referred to the Committee on Pacific
Railroad. Bill relating to Central Branch of Union
Pacific Railroad was discussed, but not disposed
of.

Housz.—The petition of Mrs. Lincoln fora pen-
sion was referred to the Pension Committee. A
bill to provide for Increasedrevenue from imports
was referred to the Committeeof Ways and Means.'
Speeches were made on n bill fpr the gradual re-
sumption of specie payment.

WEDNESDAY. Jan. 57th.—SENITE.—Among the
bills referred was one preventing collection of ille-
gal imports under cover of State authority; ono
enabling Choctaw and Chickosaw Indians to be-
come citizens; one designatinga place of confine-
ment for persons convicted of offences against the
laws of the United States. The bill relating to
the Central Branch of the Union Pacific Railroad
was defeated. The Judiciary Committee reported
a bill to punish the crime of holding office In vio-
lation of the fourteenth amendment.

house.—Substitutes were offered for Mr. Bout-
well's suffrage bill. On motion an allowance of
one year's pay was made to Mr. Switzler, contes-
tant of Mr. Anderson's seat (from Missouri).

TIIIIETDAY, Jan. 28L11.-SENATE.-A communi-
cation was presented from theSecretary of the In-
terior recommending Congress to make immediate
appropriation for the relief of starving Indians.
The credentials ofnon. John Scott, Senator elect
from Pennsylvania, were read. A bill In relation
to the appointment of midshipmen from the South
was passed. A bill providing for the construction
of lines of telegraph from Buffitlo to Washington
through New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore
was referred to the Committee on Post Office
Roads. The proposed constitutional amendment
was then taken up and considered at length.

horse.—The resolution in reference to Georgia
wasadopted. Contested-electioncase from Sixth
Congreasional district of Georgia was postponed
till the third Tuesday in February. The pension
bill was then taken up and discussed, hut not dis-
posed of. An evening session was held, nt which
the constitutional amendment and suffrage bill
were both discussed.

FRIDAY, Jan. 29th.—SENATE.—CredeldialS of
MD. 7.. Chandler, Senator elect from Michigan,
were read and placed on file. The proposed con-
stitutional amendment was again debated. The
bill providing for the reduction of the military for-
ces was then taken upand passed. The jointres-
olutiOn granting a pension to Mrs. Lincoln was
reported bark unfavorably.

horse.—A Lill appropriating moneys to pay
salaries and contingent expenses of the Patent
(Mee of January and February, 1869, was referred
to Committee of the Whole. A resolution was
adopted calling on thePresident to furnishany In-
formation.he may have showing that Hayti and
St. 'Domingo are desirous of annexation. The
proposed constitutional amendment gave rise to
an extended debate, but was not disposed of.

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.
WASHINGTON,Janunry 2.4r ISIR.

A not tonal convention of the advocates of wo-
man suffrage convened In this city on Tuesday
last. The proceedings were not conducted in such
a manner as to impress our citizens favorably
with woman suffrage. It was apparent that the
women spehkers were not deep thinkers, because
instead ofadvancing good' sound arguments in
favor of the proposed reform, their remarks were
delivered in a "scolding" manner,in which " in-
justice and tyranny of man toward woman," "op-
pressive. laws," Se., figured largely. The most
lamentable part of theproceeding is that In which
many or the speakers took the ground,or rather
made the threat " that not another man should
be enfranchised unlessthewomen were included,"
which Is meant to intimidate Congressmen not
to pass the proposed amendment to the Constitu-
tion grantingsuffrage to thecolored men in the
States where they are note disfranchised, unless
women are included. If the amendment is de-
feated, the Republicans can therefore lay the
blame on those men and women who have come
here, self-constituted delegates, to a convention
professing to represent thewomen of thecountry.
The fact is, they no more represent THE WOMEN
of the country than the slave-holders of former
years represented their slaves. Whenever the
true women of the, country* ask for the ballot, it

Im ti..... to ocoolidivr nodclinvonn tine
'subject.

The convention was also peculiarly unfortunate
in the selection of Its officers, as tine men who
were officersand managers of the conventionare
known here ns inveterate office-seekers, and the
conclusion people willnaturally arrive at Is that
It is not the justice of woman suffrage which In-
duces them to advocate it, but the fact that It
may, ifcarried, ultimately bring them office and
gain. Itis evident that these advocates ofwoman
suffrage want tocarry theirpointby "log rolling"
—tiding in on theshoulders of others. The coun-
try Is ripe for colored suffrage. Ninety per cent.
of the Republican press favor It, and fifty per
cent. ofall other papers favor it, whilenot five per
vent. of the press favor WOOMII suffrage; still
these advocates of woman suffrage threaten that
the colored man shall not be enfranchised unless
the women are included.

The principal speakers in the convention were
Mrs. C. Stanton, Mrs. Mott, Mrs. Dr. Walker, Mrs.
Anthony and Mrs. Grilling. Mrs. Stanton said
thata gentleman had asked her what she would
do with the kitchen and household after woman
had the ballot and mingled inthe political arena,
and she had told him that she would establish
co-operation kitchens, &e. It will thus be seek
that Mrs. Stanton admits that if the ballot were
conferred on woman It would tend to disrupt the
family circle as at present constituted.
=

A lively contest is now going onby the Virginia
radical 111111 conservative committees, before the
Sonate,.l nil iciary, and Housereconstruction cont.
m Bees in regard to the Constitution soon to be
submitted to thepeople of " ole Virginity." The
conservatives represent the "old Whigs," who
are anxious toget into theRepublican party, and
want the clause in regard to disfranchisements
stricken out, and make the new Constitution
conform to the reconstruction laws of Congfrtits.
They: don't like the Democrats, or Bourbons, as
they call them, anti want to get into theRepubli-
party as decently as possible. The radical com-
mittee oppose their views, and I regret to /My
that Olt this point theradical committee and tile
Democrats ofVirginia agree. Whether it is true
as charged, that the so-called radical cointnittee
are merely after the offices, and don't want to let
suiy more into tlic party on that account, it is my
opinion that unless Congress strikes out the ob-
jectionable features of the new Constitution, it
will be defeated. One-thirdof the negro votewill
be thrown against it, if the disfranchising clause
Is retained. I need only go across the river here
into Fairfax and Alexandria counties to Ice
that fact apparent to me. The negro appreciates
the ballot highly, and does not appear to be will-
ing thatother menshould be disfranchised.
is IImomentous question, fraught -with good Or
evil to the Republican party and the people of
Virginia.

EICE=IEI
The 1)111 of Senator Morton, prohibiting States

to levy a tax on freight and passengers parsing
through their borders, will certainly become a
lad•, and the States of Maryland, Delaware, and
New Jersey must hereafterraise their revenue In
some other manner than by layinga tax on the
citizens of other States.'

AIIOUT GHOSTS.
The Davenport Brothers have been astonishing

the citizens of Washington, 'Georgetown, and
Alexandria for the last three weeks with their
ghostly performances. Amusical ghost has also
made hisappearance here—it is noother than tile
spirit of Mozait performing some of the most
difficult feats on theplano.through a young man
named Jesse Sheppard. Mr. S.also sings infour
or five different languages, and avers that he
knows nothing about music or the languages in
which he sings. I never did believe in ghosts,
hut if these things continue, I suppose I must
" come down" anal politely tender hisghostship
my hat.

ADVICE TO HTRANOEILS
If nuy of your readers contemplate visiting

Washington on the 4thof March next, I would
advise them, when they come here, to keep theireyesandears open andtheirhands on their pocket
books. When youhear the rude blast (ruin the
horn ofthemerry oysterman don't get frightened,
for Gabriel will be more apt to blow his horn
among saints than among sinners.
I=

The. Nev. Dr. Sharman, of the Ist Unitarian
Church of this city, lectured last Sundayevening
on " Newspapers,' Mr. S.said that Indispensing
with the usual custom of preachers who think it
absolutely,necessary that they should take for
their theme of discourse some passage from
Scripture, hebut followed the example of Christ.
who wasaccustomed to take his texts from things
VS be met with and seen In everyday life. Ile
then spoke Of the great good that noweriaporshad
accomplished—they had shed more lightover the
world than theforum or pulpit. LEMON,

Miss Judith Mussel!, of New Bedford, writes: I
have been afflicted with EoVde prostrating crampsin my limbs, cold feet and hands, and a generaldisordered system. While visiting some friends
in New York, who were using PLANTATION BIT-
TERS, they prevailed upon me to try them. I
commenced with' a small wine-glass full after
each meal. Feeling better by degrees, in a fewdays Iwas astonished to find the coldness andcramps had entirely left me, and I could sleep thenight thrOugh, which I had not done for years.
I feel like another being. Idy appetiteand strengthhave also greatly improved by the use of thePLANTATION BITTERS.

BrAONIII.IIA WATRIL-6uportor to the bent Imported Onman Cologne, and sold uthalf the price.
•
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Tide Company, National in de character, Worn by ren•
non of Pe Large Capital, Low Rates of l'reminni nod new
tables, tho must desirable IllentlN of insuring life yet pro-

Nestled to the piddle.
The rates of premium. being largely reduced, are made

as favorable to the Insuredus those of the best Mutual
Compauies and avoid nil the complicatious and uncertain-
ties of Notes Dividends and the tninunderstaudings which
the latter are so apt to cause the Policy-Holders.

elev.- 10ut—er asna ten
which need only to be understood to prove acceptable to

tho politic, nt the INCOME PRODUCING POLICY
and RETURN I'llE3lll_l3l POLICY. In the former, the
policyholder not only secures a life insurance, payable at

death, but will receive, if living, after a period of a few
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Theattention of persons contemplating insuring their
lives or increasing the amount of insurance, they already
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National Life Insurance Company.
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plicationtothYDrauch Office of the Company at Philadels
phlaor to its general Agent,

4i—LOCAL AGENTS AREWANTED in every City and
Town ; and application from competent parties for such
agencies, with suitable endursenteurshould Ve addressed
TO .THE COMPANY'S GENERAL AGENTS ONLY, In
theirrespective district.

GENERAL AGENTS
W:CLARK & Co., Philadelphia

For Peunitylvaula and Southern New Jersoy

=

For'l4faryland, Delotratre, Virglda, Uktrict ofColutubla
uud West Virgiuln.

Charles \V. Cooper Allentown National Bloat, Nelson
Weiser, lii Intoner Book Store. Agents for Lehigh and
adjoiningCounties. Jacob A. Blunter, special agent.

sop) y

Lcgal Notices.

NOTICE IN RANKRUPTCV.
Eastern /tinkle/ 0( l'sonsylrants as:

. I.I.ENTOWN. Del:maxis 4 MS.
The undersignedhereby gives tunics, of his appointment

as Assignee of Muses W. Smoker,or upper Macungie
townshipIn the county Lehigli and State of reenlist..
Amnia, within said District, \rho has been adjudged a
bankrupt upon his own petition, by the District Court
of said District. To the creditors of maid bankrupt.

junIthiß MARTIN KEMMERER, Assignee.

NOTICE IN BANKRUPTCY.
nistern District of Pr n nsylro.bi ss: •

ALLENTWN, December 10, MK
The underallrned hereby gives notice of Ills appointment

an Assigneeof Samuel Ileuniuser, ofUpper Salmon town-

whip In the county of Lehigh and Stole of Pennsylvania,
itginraid District, who has been adjudgedabankrupt

upon Illsown petition, by the District Court osaid
trict. To the creditors of salAbankrupt.

jan2.1.3 t MARTINKEMMERER, Assignee.

ESTATE WILLI.CII W. WEAVER,
deed, lido of thecity of Allentown. lothlidt county.

Notice le hereby given that the undersigned have taken
out lettere of Adminleiration in On-above rotate. All
persons whoare indebted to meld rotate are requested to
make payment within six ireekii from the data hereof, and
such who have any legal dein. againet maid Mate will
present 010111 duly for settlement within the
above opect tled time.

HENRY S. WEAVER, t
Jan 13dlt WA!. W. WEAVER,
Acccwrowy, J.. 9, BOY.

WSTATE OF SOLOMON LICIITEN-
JW LLNEIt, late of Upper Macungie Lehigh Co., deed

—Notice Is hereby give that Letters of Administration have
been granted to the undersigned. All persons who are
indebted to said estate are requested to make payment
svlthin ix wens from 'the Into hereof, and such who
have any legalclaims againstsaid estatewill present them
well authenticated for POtIiYIIII.IIIAV tho above speci-
fied time. JONAH LICIITENWALLNER,

WAL U. LICIITENWALLNER, """

Allentown, January 31, 1910.

Sprcial Noticro
TCONSUMPTIVEB.—The advertiser, havingTObeen restored to health In a few weeks, by a very
simple remedy, after having ...tiered several years witha
severe lungaffection, and that dreadful disease, Consump-
tion. inanxious to make known to his fellow sufferers the
meansof cure. To all who desire It, he will send a copy
of the prescription used (free of charge), with the direc-
tionsfor preparing sad using the sme, which theywill
Anda stow cure (or Consumption, As thma, Uronchitis,
The only object of the advertiser in sendingthe Prescrip-
tion Is to benefit the afflicted, and spread information
•tv lila he conceives to be invaluable; and ho hopes every
suffererwill tfy his remedy, as It will cunt them nothing
andmay prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will pleaseaddress,
Ljan2l-IY.: )Ire. EDWARD A.WILSON,

103Sunlit21st., Williamsburg, Kings Co., N. Y.

EIIRORS OFYOUTIL—A gentleman who our-
Cored for years from Nervous Debility, Premature

Decay and all the effects of youthful indiscretion;will,fur
the sake of sufferinghumanity, send free to all who need
It, the recipe and direction for making the simple remedy
by which he was cured. Bofferers wishing to profit by
the advertiser's experience tau du bny addressing, In
perfect confidence, JOH N 11. 00DEN,

Jan 27-Ire No. 12 Cedar fit., Now York.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRII
treated withthe utmost success, by], losses . M. D..

IndProfesmr of Diseases of the Eye and Ear; (Ms epe-
eially) in the Medical Doilege of Pennsylvania, 12
year.experience, (formerly oCLeyden, Holland, ) No.E.ll
Arch street, Philadelphia. Testimonial. can be seen at
his office. The medical faculty am Invited to accompany
theirpatients, as he has no secrets Inbin practice. Artifi-
cial eyes Inserted without pain. No chargeforexamine-
lion. Jan Ear.;

REMOVAL.
CHAIRS! CHAIRS! CHAIRS!

REUBEN SIEGEIf,
ALLENTOWN, PA.,

Has removed his Chair, Settee,.ete., Salesroom to

NO. 58 WEST HAMILTON STREET,
Afew doors show; Eighthmet, and almost directly op,

rosito Ilagenboch's 4bere he will Ito pleasedto st-endtoall calls from persons whO desire stilahlm In his
(Jan 13,3m) • 814"141{.

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD CO.

CEAMAL PACIFIC R. R. CO.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Thingreat enterprlne is approaching completion witha
rapidity that astonishes the world. °serf/leen hundred
(15()(1) natles have been built by two (2) powerful Com-.
papier. the Union Pacific Railroad, beginning at Omaha,
buildingweid, and the Central Pacific Railroad, beginning
at Sacramento, and building east, until the two roads
.ball meet. Len, than Iwo hundredand fifty milon remain
to be built. The greaterpart of the interval is now graded,
and it le reasonably expected that the throughconnection
between San Francisco and Now York will be completed
by July 1.

As the amount of Governmentaid given to each in de-
pendentupon the length of road each shall build, both
companiesare prompted to greatefforts to Bemire the con-
etruction and control of what, when completed, will be
one and the only grand Ralltoad Ltne connecting the
AtlnnttgandPnettle coasts.

One Hundred and Ton Million Dollars (6110,0:0.(00) In
money have already been expended by the twopowerful
companies engaged inthis great entirprise, and theywill
speedily complete the portion yet to be built. When the
United States Government found it necessary to secure the
conntruction of the Pacific Railroad, to develop and pro-

tect its own interent, It gave the companiesauthorized to
build it each ampleaid as should render its tweedy com-
pletion beyond a doubt. The Government aid may be
briefly summed up as follows:

Fleet. The right of way and all necessary timber and
ntono from publicdomain.

Second, Itmake. a donation of 12,800 acre. of land to
the mile, which when the road Is completed, willamount
to twenty-three million (23,000,000)acres, and allof itwith-
in twenty(20) miles of the railroad.

Third. It loans the commutee fifty million dollen (1150, -

000.0,Y1), for which it taken a second lien.
The Government has alreadyloaned the Union Pacific

Railroad twenty-four million and fifty-eight thousand
dollars W4,058,000,1 and to the Central Pacific Railroad
novenleen million nix hundred and forty-eight thousand
dollars ($17,818,000), amountinginall to forty-one million
seven hundredand nix thousand dollars (641,7(3,003).

The Companies are permitted to inane their own Pint
Mortgage Ronde to the name amount as they receive from
the United Slates, and no more. The companies have
cold to perinaneut investors about forty million dollar.
(610,000,00) of their First Mortgage Bonds. Tho companies
have already paid In (including net earnings not divided,
grantsfrom State of California, and Sacramento city and
San Francisco), upwards of (62),(C0.000) twenty-five mil-
liondollars of capital Mock.

WHAT IS THERE YET TO BE DONE ?

In considering this question It must bo remembered that
all the remaining iron to.firtimb the road is contracted for,
and the largest portionpaid for and sow delivered on tho

line of the Union Pacific Railroad and the Central Pacific
Railroad, and that the gradingIn almost drilmbed.

WHAT RESOURCES HAVE THE COM
PANIES TO-FINISII THE ROAD ?

First. They will receive from the Government as the
rnsnl .',ogresses about «1,0(Q000 additional.

Second. They can Issue theirown First Mortgage non&
for about $9,003,000additional.

Third. The cement. now hold almost all the land they
have up to this time received from the Government; upon

the completionof theroad they will have received inall
2.3,000.10) acres, which at 11 50 per. acre would ho worth
134,500,000.

In addition to the above the net earnings of theroads and
additional capital, If neceemary, could be called in to So.
inh the road.

WAY BUSINESS-ACTUAL EARNINGS

No ouo has ever °sprouted a doubt that as soon as the
road Is completed its throughbusiness will be abundantly
profitable.
Gross earnings of lho Colon Pacific Rail-

road Company for etc months, ending
. January Ist, ISO), wore upwards of $3,000,000
The earnings of Central Pacific Railroad,

for six months, ending January let, IBM,
were $1,730,000 gold

Expenses ►130,000 gold
Interest 4.50,(0) • •

1.000.000

Net profit of Central Pacific Railroad, after
paying all interest sad expenses for •
six months $750,000 gold
The present gross earnings of the Union arid Central Pa-

cific Railroads are g1,M),003 monthly.

ROW LARGE A DUSINESD IS V SAFE •TO PREDICT
FOR THE GREAT PACIFIC RAILROAD /

We would give the following fasts derived from Shin-
nies Lists, !mural.° Companies, Railroads and general

information:—
Ships going from the Atlantic around Cape

Horn, 100 SVCS tone.'
Steamships connecting at Panama withCali-
fornia and Chink 53 121,000 "

'Overland Trains, Stages, Horses, etc., etc. 30,000 "

Hero we have two hundred and thirty thousand tons

carried westward, and experience haa shown In the last
few years the return passenger.froinCalifornia havebeen
nearly as numerous as those going.

=3=131

We make thefollowing estimate:-
110Steamships (both ways) 70,000 (actual for MS.)
3 Vessels
Overland

4,oooestlmaled
legooo

Presentprice(averaging half the cost of the steamships)
forboth passengers and tonnage, gives the following re-
sult:—

174,000 pm/wagersat 1103 817,400,000
400,000 toes, ratod per cuble foot 15,840,003

$33,010,000
Basingcalculations upon the above figures, without al-

lowingfor the largeincrease of husinees, which can safely
be looked for, then estimate the running expense • atone
halfand wo have a net Income of Il1e,531,000; which, after
flaying the interest011 the First hfortgagellonds and thead.
Vances made by IV Government, would leave a net anim-

al income of 10,000,000over and above all expellee. and
Internet.

The Find Mortgage Bonds of the Union Pacific Railroad
Company and the First Mortgage Bonds of the Central
Pacific Railroad Company are both. principal and inter-
est, payablein goldcoin; they pay sin per cent. Interestin
gold coin, and run for thirty years, and they cannot be
paid beforethat time without the consent of the holder.

First Mortgage field Bonds of the Union Pacific Railroad
for sale atpar and accrued interest. and Vint Mortgage
Gold Bonds of the Central Pacific Railroad at MIand ac-
crued interest.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,

DEALERS IN GOVIMDMINTSZOVIIITIIS, GOLD, ITC

NO. 40S. THIRD ST.,

PHILADELPHIA. Um 27

WITIMING BUT NOBLE.
_U.4 Self-helpfor.Young Men, who, having erred, desirea bolter manhood. Sent In scaled letter envelopes, free of
charge. If heuefitted return the postage. AddreaaPllll-
ANTIIIIOS, Box I', Philadelphia, Pa.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUB-
AA SCRIBE

NEW, YORK WEEKLY,
1=1!REII2

TIIE MOST INTERESTING STORIES
Are alwayA to be found In the

NEW YORK WEEKLY

At present there are
FOUR GREAT STORIES

running through Itscolumns; and at least

I=l3
New subscribers are thus sere ofhaving the commence-

of a new continued story, no mutter Willoa they subscribe
foYthe

NEW YORK WEEKLY

Each itutolierof the NEW YORK WEEKLY coots!.
Several Beautiful ustrations, double the
lteadlute Natterof o ut' paperof Its clans,nod the sketches,
Short Stories, notes, etc.. are by the ablest mitten of
America awl Europe. The

NEW YORK WEEKLY
darn Cut confine Its usefulness to amusement, but pub-
lishes a great quantity of really Instructive Matter, lu the
most couttensed form. The

NEW YORK WEEKLY DEPARTMENTS
horn attained It high reputotlim from their brevity, oz-
concoct., and correctness.

Ton PLR/JUNI. Psnaoz*rua boa Lando up of Coneen-
(rated witRod humor of many enluds.

Tun Knowutrous Bon Is counned to useful Informationon nil mstmer of subjects.
Tut Nswx 'Tama give la thy fewest Isords the most not-

able dolugsall over the %Fuld.TRH flosne WITH COHWEYWONDSXTS coutal. answers
to loqulrles uponall linagluablesubjects.

AN UNRIVALLED LITERARY PAPER
IN TUB

NEW YORK WEEKLY.
Eaeh Deno contains from EIGHT to TEN STORIES end

SKETCHES, and HALF A DOZEN POEMS In addition to
the FOUR SERIAL STORIES end the VARIED DEPART-
NIENTS.

11=
floe Year—‘situcle copy, - - Three Dollars.

• • •• Pour copies (fO (Peach), Ten Dollars.
Eight copies, . - Twenty Dollars.

Those sendingt3l for a club of Eight, all soot at ono
time, will bo entitled toa copy rasa. Getters-pp of clubs
cau afterward odd single copies at ir(Peach

STREET & SMITH, Proprietors,
No. 53 FULTON ST. NEW YORK.

50 ~,oeONLYvnET:triCENTS r . 50
•• TII lIIC IIANT'S MONTHLV"P=tiritintaiitirticlea.bowing How to do HtleitlVAl,Megtianttlineeettiel Ming.
and Offrations, Ekkalex or Beninese Life and Bunions.
Men, commercial Law, Political Economy; Dimino*. In.
telllgence;also, Interesting Stonier, Poetry, Exaays on
Social Life and Manners, Anecdotes, Miscellany, &c.
Only Wry Cents • year. Clubs of Seven. ICI; Twelve,.
et For Tennames and ES we will send The &Menden
Commerefal .4rffhtnefic & Ihmineee Manua/. Price.
II Addrenn D. 11. CIIITTENDEN & CO.,Ott Chestnut
Bt., Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED, AGENTS.
In to SNP nee mouth.'everywhere, male and fe-

male, to Introduce the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON
SENSE FAMILYSEWING MACHINE. This machine will
stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bled, braid mad em-
broider Ina most superiormanner. Prreo only SI& Fully
warrauted for Eve nate. We will pay woofor any ma.
chine that will sow • stronger, mare beautiful or more
elastic seam than ours. It makes the Elastic Lock
Stitch."Every second stitch eau be cut, and still the cloth
cannot be pulled apart without tearing It. We pay Agent.
from VSt4g3:o per mouthand expenses, or a commisalou
from which twice no much earth* made. ,Address SECOND
& CO., Pittsburgh, Pa. , Boston. Mn..., or St.Louie,

THE PATENT MAGIC COMB
Will color gray hair • permanent blaek or brown

Bold everywhere. boat.by MRII for ._2l Adeo.
WM. PATTON, Treanurer,

Magic Comb Company, Springfield. Maw.

EARLY ROSE POTATO,
American and Foreign Enring.Wheata. Cala. Barley,

Corn, Clover Breda, Grans Seed, Uoga, Fowl., Tlest Fod-
der Cotter. Bond for the Boras. FARM JOCULAR,
only Weenie. . Addroaa UEO. DEM, Chambenburg, Pa,

AGENTS, FARMERS, GARDEN-
EftHand FRUIT GROWERS.—Send for particulars

of • • Best's Improved Fruit Tree and Wine Invigorator
and Insect Destroyer. Samples to teat pill forwarded

partto anypaof the United States and perf e ct Infigfaelion
gunranked. Good Agent.are wanted in every County

fAe United States. Addreas J. AHEARN, 03 SecondStreet, Baltimore. Md.

DEAFNESS. CATARRH, SCROFU.
LA.—A Lady who had suffered for yearsfrom Deaf.

nese, Catarrh andEtcrofuls, wu eared by • simple reme-
dy. liar sympathy and gratitude prompts her to windthe
receipts free ofcharge to any one %similarly afflicted. Ad-
dress Mr. M. C. L., Iloboken,

MONTH ArAA
I.

TRDE CIRCULAR,
YOU JANUARY. 1

Containinga list of vabluble and useful articles for sale
at ONE DOLLAR each; also liberal Inducements for form-
ing clubs.
IT ALSO CONTAINS INFORMATION, WHICH, WE

THINK, WILL BE IMPORTANT TO ANY PER-
SON SENDING MONEY TO THE GIFT,

ENTERPRISE ONE DOLLAR
CONCERNS.••

It is the opinion of some of our City and Rate officials.
That Ifthis circular be circulated Inall parts of the country
It would be the meansof saving ► great deal of money,
which is now lost by sending to these unlawful concerns.
Onaccount ofour immense trade. and of the depreciation
in Merchandise, we are now offering to Agents better in•
dacements thanever before offered. Copies sent free to
anyaddress.

ANDREWS di CO.,
45 Elm/31., (formerly 100 Sudbury St.,)Dorton. Yam.

Xtb3 clbbertiormento.

999 9 8 9
I MILL C1V331 .L.11104:1

IMPORTANT
INDITEMENTS TO AGENTS LARGER THAN EVER!

100 PER CENT
Saved by clubbing togetherand buying COTTON, CLOTH,
DRESS GOODS, WOOLEN GOODS, HOSIERY, BLANK.
ETS, SHAWLS,, Ate., kc., together with BOOTS and
SHOES, CITTLERY, SILVER-PLATED WARE, CAS.
TORS, FANCY 000DS, Am., of

EASTMAN & KENDALL,
65 HANOVER STREET, BOSTON, MASS.,

LICENSED WHOLESALE DEALERS BY THE U.S.

EiTADLIIIIIIID1964.

The goods cold by us are described in printed slip. or
checks, which are sent to any addrese at the rate of ten
Ceuta each, toclubs oflen, lteealy, lately. fatly. lalY,
one hundred, one hundred audit/fp, two hundred, he.
For a dollar the receiver can buy the article described In
the check, or exchange it for any one of two or three hun-
dred otherarticles ha our circular. A. a guarantee of the
worthof every article sold by us, any articleon our chocks
eau be exchanged for a White Bed Quilt or a Silver Plated
Revolving Cantor, with Five Bottle.. Read what the
greatpaperof the Northwest, the Toledo Blade (Ruby's
paper), nays of us:—

.• WHAT WE SAW AT VIE llce.—Cariosity led Us,whilo recently In Boston, to visit the one dollar .tablish-repot of Messrs. Eastman ik Kendall. Their Tradehas
becomo no Immense that they now occupy four stories inthe elegant block N0..65 Hanover Sireot. Thename of thisfirm has become as 'familiar s,household words' through-
out the Middle nod Western States; while as prompt and
honorable business men they are endorsed by the bestfirms in the city. Their Club system of selling goodsha.done more, we believe, during the past few years to keep
down the prices of domestic articles in every day use,thanall other influences combined. hfos4sTrtheir good. Sr.
manufactured expressly for them, as or Instance, cutlery
made to their order in Sheffield, Eng d, and importod Inlarge quantitiesfor their dollar. trail lone."lone."

NOW 121THE TIME TO GET SIORERS AND SEND IN
CLUBS. LADIES SPECIALLY WANTED AS AGENTS.

Partial list ofarticles allowed as commission toany ono
sendingclubs:—

CLUB OF THIRTY. (11.1 21 yards bloachod or un-
bleached good Cotton Cloth. Photograph Album,
100pictures, elegant Morocco Binding, Revolving oval
band, Silver plated Castor, 5 bottles. Ladles` Dross pat-
teen. Largo tiliito all Linen Cover. White Lancaster
Counterpane. DI yards Calico. AlhaMbra Bed Guilt.
Ladies' Morocco Shopping Bag. Good Cottage Clock.

CLUB OF SIXTY. Co.] 12 yards Bleached or Un-
bleached Cotton Cloth. Fashionable dress pattern. 5%
yards wool Cassimere for Pants and Vest pattern. Fash•
bumble Wbolen Shawl. White Marseilles Counterpane.
Lady's Large Genuine Morocco Shopping Bag. Lady's
Fashionable Cloak Pattern. Pair good White Woolen
Blankets. Black Alpaca Dress Pattern. 4 yards double-
w Milt waterproofcloaking. 6 yards Farmers' good wool
Frocking. Rosewood Brass Alarm Clock. Lady's Fur
Mutt Setof Misses' Furs, muff andcollar.

CLUBS OF ONE HUNDRED. MO. ] Rh yards good
Bleached or Unbleached Cotton Cloth, one yard wide.
Lady'. or Gent's New Silver HuntingC.O Watch. Penh-
louable Thibet Dress Pattern. Elegant Black Alpaca
Dress Pattern. Ono pair good white woolen blankets.
large sire. Lady's Fashionable double Woolen Shawl.
Two Large, floe. Bleached Linen Table Covers, withone
demo large sired Diener Napkins to match. 25 yards
Hemp Carpeting. 7' yards fine Cassimere for snit. One
dozen Ivory Handled Steel Bladed Knives and Forks. One
DorenRoger's beet Silver Plated Forks on while metal.
Portable Sowing and Embroidering Machine, 74 yards
double-width Waterproof Cloaking. Set of Inc., Neff
nodCollar.

It Is Impossible to give es complete list of goods, but
Agents desiring articles not namedo above, will please
mentionthem, and wo will accommodate them ifpossible.
If you have a club ready, or intend to raise ono for any
other house, don't fait to acid it to us, and at the lame
Uwenakforour New Circularand Mammoth Exchange
Mitt. Parties acting as agents for other dollar houses in
thisdty, will pleasesend us their address, and 'that of a
dozen or so of their male and female friends, as wo can
make it for theiradvantage to do so. Male and female
agents wanted MI usual.

SEND MONEY IN REOISTERED LETTERS Inevoryia.
stance, and wo guaranteethat It will come perfectly safe.

N. 11.—Our sale ehould not be classed with one dollar
jewelry sales and gift enterprises. Send tousfor decision
respecting our business by the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue,. dated Washington, Nov. 4, Inai. If you want
prompt return. for yourmoney, send your clubs to

EASTMAN & KENDALL,
P. 0. BOX E. 05 HANOVER ST.,

BOSTON, MASS

DON'T READ THE ABOVE!

h h hi It It
AGENTS WANTED

For the AMERICAN YEAR NOOK and NATIONAL
REGISTER for MA Astronomical, 'HistoricalPolitical,
Financial, Commercial. Agricultural, Educational, Re-
ligion& This work contains a vast fund of lateand valu-
able information respecting the United Elate. and Foreign

State includingevery departmentof the General and
State Governments, which all clutscs will End Invaluable
fordeny reference. Address0. D. CASE dr CO., Publish-

Oone.

WANTED—AGENTSTo sell the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE.r.. 5 CO. The simplest, cheapest and hest Knitting
Machin.over Invented. Willknit 23,000 stitches per min-
te. Liberal Inducements to Agents. Address, A MERI-CAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., Boston, Mass., or El.

Louis, Mo. • •

WE BEAT THEM ALL !
Our Great One Dollar Sale Is the beet Inthe country

We give moreand better goods thane..be obtained of any
other house In tho business or from any store In the coun-
try. Our terms to Agents exceed nil others. Agents
wanted everywhere. Send for Circular. Address It. 11.
FLINN & CO.. 81 WashingtonStreet. Boston, Yam

itliorellaneams.
TO TINE PUBLIC. •

POSTPONEMENT
OF TUB

COLUMBIA'S GIFT DRAWING
The drawing of the Columbla's Mammoth Gift Enter.

Prise has been postponed until Monday. February Y2nd,
ISO), on account oft few ticket,. remaining unsold and
several.of our Agents not having reported their Baia of
tickets. Agents who have not toad, their return. should
do so immediately as the drawing will positively take
place on above named day. tiporder of the

Jan d.td COMMITTEE.

JONES HOUSE,
•

HARRISBURG, PA.

The,reigned having leased the above popular and
well-k wit house, whichban been thoroughlyrepaired
and ally „Improved, as well as entirely refurulahad
throughout with elegant new furniture, Includingall the
appolutniento of a trot-sins hotel, will be ready for the
receptionof guests on and after the lath ofNovember,lBl3B.

uurlo-3m THOMAS HARLEY, Proprietor.

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL. •COIL. 7th AND LINDENBTB , ALLENTOWN, PA.
The undersignedhas taken this well-known stand. The

Bar, Table and Reds have all been newly tarnished. Ile
is also well supplied with stable room. Every attention

homela stowed upon the theete to MOUES
eth feel at

tarp l-'6B-tf GUTH.

IVIONEV...4k GOOD INVESTMENT.
• $.5000 In coupon bonds for sale. These bonds

are ofthe denotnlnation of t5OO, Interest payable
seal-annually at the rata of .7 per Vent. per an-
num. The investment perfectly safe andreliable
Impfireat the °Mee of the Dully News. tf

NOTICE.—NOTICE I 9 ITEREITIk'given that an election for Directors of the Second
National Bank of Allentown, Pa., for the ensuing year,
will he held.at it. banking house on TUESDAY, the 12th
day of JANUARY next, between the hours of 19 and 1
o'clock, P.ll. By order of the Board of Directors.

F. ILSAMUELS. Cultier.

TRY YOULt LUCK
ECM

GOOD WILL GIFT

ENTERPRISE.
The largest affair of the kind ever before the public out

vide of the larger cilia.

$20,000 WORTH OF PRIZES

Do sure to Invest yourmoney laan Enterptise where you

are certain tobedealt with honestly. Refer to oar last
drawingnod youwill dad that all Interested were ulls•
fled, and Inasmuchae'llls one le on a lamer scale thanthe
former one, they may feel assured that It will be carried
out In an equally fair and honorable manner, similar to

last year's Enterprise. '

DRAWING IN COURT HOUSE

••Tills^ Is the Mammoth 011 t Enterprise, 100 othe
company bayingthe right to lay claimsto that name), and
the onlyone likely to take place at this timpspscided.

Call and examine our stock, which is large and Tarim',
among which may be enumerated thefollowing:

*MOO IN GOLD.
•6 ONE HUNDRED DOLLAR GREENBACK plazas.
3 PIANOS.

28 SEWING MACHINES.•
COTTAGE ORGANS.

•MUSICAL BOXES.
•I GOLD WATCHES.

SILVER "

SPAN MATCH HORSES.
TWO-SEATED CARRIAGE.
ONE "

"

•PAIR FAT 110013.
•

•SLEIGH.
BUCKEYE REAPERAND MOWER
GRASS MOWER:-
KNITTING MACHINES.

2 COTTAGE SETTS
2 SILVER TEA SETTS.
8STOVES, (differentkinds).

• FURNITURE OF ALLKINDS.
MOULINS AND CALICOES BYTHE PIECE.
In fact, everything appertaining to Farmers' and Me

ebonies' Implement., and many other articles to sot
.every one, and toonumerous to mention Inthisparticular.

Calland seefor yourselves. Boy your tickets now. as we
expect to be able to drove Ina tow 11114401. Be sure nod go
to (be Good WIII,OMCe, basement door Second National
Dank building.

Jan 204
WY. P. VOUS,

Chakiwi.

Sinancial Ncl33 abbertizrniento
THE GREAT NOVELTY! •

THE ILLUMINATED
•

WEATEUN WORLD
PRINTED IN OIL COLORS!

•

A Marvel of Beauty and Cleopnesx.

Cont%antherof Romance, THE FlOlllll3 EIGHT,by theof the ' Dead Letter; THE CLOUD ON
THE HEART, by the ever PopularA•IS, Hoe.

Also. Complete Stories, Graphic Sketches, Poetry, &c.
Each number, besides other Illustrations, contains a

SPLENDID CARTOON, in' 1)11 Colors, teed
framing.

T111.1.:-1f1 per Year (52 numbers). For sale by all Nears
Dealers, sample copy sent fon..

Jan Nt-il FRENCH & WHEAT, 12:NaysauSt.,

AGENTS WANTED FOR

SECRETS OF THE GREAT CITY
A work descriptive of the VIRTUES and the VICES, the

MYSTERIES MISERIES,and CRIMES of New York City.If you wish to know how fortanon are made and loot in
a day; how shrewd men are ruined in Wall 'greet; how
countrymen nee swindled by sharpers; how Minister.and
Merchantsare Blackmailed; bow Dance Houses and Con-
cert Saloons are managed; how Gaming Houses and Lot-
teries are conducted ; how Stock and Oil Commute. origin-
ate, and how the Bubbles burst, rend thin work. It con-
tains over 30 tine Engravings, tells nil about the Mynterien
and Crimes of New IL ork, and is the spiciestand cheapest
work pnblinhed.

ONLY (0 SO PER COPY.
Sir Sendfor Circularsand nee our term., and a fall de-

scription of the work. Addr.enn,
JONES BROS .St CO..Philadelphia, Pa.

CAUTlON.—lnforior work, of a altrillar character are
being circulated. See that the books youbuy contain over
30fineengravingsand sell at itt2 SO per copy.

AGENTS WANTED FOR
HOW TO MAKE THE FAHM PAY.

Now to double the value of land and the profit,on Mock,
and how to raino three time, the quantityof ail farm crop,.
toan acre. 750 page. and HO beautifuland uneful illuxtra-
Mini, Fannon., youngmen and experiencedagentn• find
It paya to .111110, for thin book. &100 to VD° per month.
according to ability and energy. For foil particular* ad-
drone ZEIGLER, DIcCUIRDY & CO.

Philadelphia.

A GENTS:WANTED FOR OUR NEWxx. Book of 1,000 pages, profusely illustrated with ele-
gant Engrav ,ings, Maps, Ste.
The People tt Edition ofthe -Life and Epistles of ST. PAUL

by Rev. Messrs. CONVORARE & llowsna. A yield pic-
tureof the times of the great Apostle. Warmly commend-
ed by clergymen of all denominations. Suherier to*the
English edition, and sold at one-thirdBarrio, Notes and
references in the English language. Cononfeefone to
Agents larger Man erre beforeoffered. Circulars (roe to
all. Address the Publishers,

BLISS & CO., Newark, New Jersey.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

OFFICIAL
HISTORY OF TIIE WAR.

ITS CAUSES, CHARACTER, CONDUCT S: RESULTS,
BY HON. 4. 11„ STEVENS.

Its ready sale combined withan increased commission,
make it the host subscription book over published.
. Send for circulars and see our termsand a toll descrip-
tion of tho work. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHINO
CO., Philadelphia. Pa., or Cincinnati, Ohio.


